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nasium and woman's hall for the university was no longer
among the mere possibilities but/ was an assured fact
Published Monthly during University Year by the Students made the heart of every one interested in the welfare of
of the University of Montana.
the University swell with gratification.
Single Copies........................
That these two long desired and much needed ad
Subscription Price per yetr...
ditions to the equipment of the University are to be con
Editor-in-Chief....................... .................. Benj. D. Stewart structed within a year can be definitely stated.
1 Katherine Ronan
Literary Editors....................
The bonds authorized by the last legislature, for the
\ ........Pearl Scott
Local Editor........................ ....................Leslie Sheridan erection of additional University buildings have been ad
Exchange Editor.................. ...................... Myrtle Weber vantageously sold.
Business Manager................
And there is a particular satisfaction in the knowl
Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter at the Postoffice at edge of the fact that those who managed the disposal of
Missoula. Montana.
the bonds and the purchasers themselves as well are citi
M I S O U L A M O N T A N A , M A R C H , 1902.
zens of Missoula.
Some anxiety had been felt as to the possibility of sell
ing these ibonds under the terms imposed by the act auth
orizing their sale. The feeling of satisfaction which comes
with the announcement that Missoula business men have
>G
i 1
1o r i£ilE
& sufficient confidence in Univeisity securities to invest in
Hi— 'ft— &— — ii '— i t — ic r — — 5sl— Sif— Pt— ft— k f— k f— k f— M—US them to the extent /of forty thousand dollars is therefore
Serious as was the damage done to the property and great.
equipment of the University <by the Science Hall lire, yet
have we every reason to be thankful that the loss was
The feeling of pride—usually referred to as csass spirit
—which every student feels in the work and standing of
not ten-fold greater than it was.
That the flames w'liich had gained such heal way be the college class to which he belongs and his desire to
fore the fire department could reach the scene oi the see its members succeed and excel is a wholly commend
fire were successfully checked without doing more dam able feeling within certain limits.
Class spirit acts as a stimulant and like a stimulant
age than was done, speaks well for the work o: those
varies, in its effects according tio extent, to which it is
who fought the flames.
In the absence of the chief of the fire department ef indulged.
Confined to a spirit of healthy rivalry it may be pro
ficient directions were given the men by Profs. Hamilton
ductive
of much good. But the danger lies in transform
and Aber.
Had the flames once gotten headway in the forward ing healthy rivalry into petty jealousy or even reelings of
portion of the building, the entire structure would cer a more malignant sort.
Moreover the development of class spirit to an exces
tainly have been consumed, as the most inflammable ma
terial is located in that portion of the hall. The excellent sive degree is very liable to interfere with ana perhaps
water supply helped the firemen materially in subduing stifle the more important and commendable feeling oi
the fames and without It the whole of Science Hall would college spirit.
Class spirit should never be allowed to develop at the
soon have been a mass of ruins.
That the loss which now amounts to but five thousand expense of college spirit and both should be restrained
seven hundred dollars did not aggregate more nearly within the bounds of common sense and manly action.
fifty thousand is but due to favorable circumstances and
The choice of those who will serve as a building com
faithful work. Where now but one or two branches of
mission
in the erection of the gymnasium and dormitor
one department of the University is at all seriously in
ies
was
appropriately
and wisely made.
convenienced in their .work by the fire it mighty easily
The
board
consists
of J. Reuben Latimer, chairman:
have been that the entire work of the Universi*y would
Alfred
Cave,
vice
president:
Fred C. Stoddard, secretary:
have been most disastrously affected.
Dan J. HeyfVon, Jr.; and Lieut. Gov. Frank G. Higgins.
These are all gentlemen who have In the past shown
The news which was given out a short time since to
the effect that the construction of the proposed gym themselves to be deeply concerned In the welfare of
t
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the University and will no doubt so manage the work as
signed them as to give to the University the best and
most useful buildings which can be constructed with the
means at their disposal.
Architect A. J. Gibson is busy preparing plans which
will soon be .submitted to the commission for approval.
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(Continued from Felbruary Number.)
During the morning we drove to the Queen’s Hospital.
The yard enclosing it is one maze of shrubbery, most of
which was strange to us. The avenue of date palms, in
the hospital grounds, is one of the beaufliful sights of
Honolulu. The hospital is called the Queen's Hospital
because it was built and endowed by Queen Emma. From
there we drove to the Palace which is not far from the
hospital, and we were indeed surprised at the magnifi
cence of the structure. Just think, the dark-skinned
kings of the Hawaiian Islands have lived In a grander
palace than our president. The palace grounds are very
beautiful, and at the time of our visit the soldiersi (three
hundred, I think), were encampel in the enclosure. Over
the palace floated the Hawaiian flag, which seems to be
a combination of the English and! American flags. It has
a cross like the British flag in the upper left hand corner
and eight stripes red, white and blue. It Is a beautiful
flag, but does not come up to “Old Glory.”
In the afternoon we went down town and were again
surprised to find the city quite American In many ways.
But not so everywhere. There was one part called China
town which was entirely different, and separated from
the American part. There the Chinese lived, crowded
into little rooms in Incredible numbers. There the Chinese
were carrying on all kinds of business in shops so small
that they looked more like stalls tham stores. There were
Chinese shoe shops, dress making shops, groceries, laun
dries and many others. Some of the things seen in the
Chinese stores were very queer indeed, especially the
edibles. We noticed a pumpkin-like fruit or vegetable
which when cut Oipen looked like a watermelon and in
fact seemed to be a cross between a pumpkin and watermelon. Then there were little cookies or sweet crackers
made of bean flour which tasted very good. Behind some
of the counters we saw Chinese women who had little
feet, and consequently could not walk without holding
on to something. The usual length of shoe worn by aris
tocratic Chinese ladies is two to three Inches. The>
have verv high heels and the tops are made of briehi
colored cloth often embroidered with gold or bright silks
Women with little feet are almost helpless, and have
to be waited on bv servants so it is no wonder that only
men of the wealthy class can afford to marry women with
little feet.
But I was telling about the stores. There are Jana
nese stores at which one could buv any Japanese article
from a chean doll or handkerchief to am elaborate em
broidered silk kimona, parasol or screen. Some of the
buildings were very fine, especially the postoffice and
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Central Union Church which were constructed of lava
rock, which is quarried on the islands and is something
like granite.
The next day being Sunday we attended services at
the Kaiwaiho church. This is an old, old native church
ajnd the service is all conducted in the native language*
which, of course, we could not understand. But we could
see how interested the people were and we had a good
chance to watch a company of natives. They were as
interested and devotional as any congregation could
be. The language is very pretty especially when sung
and they had a good choir of native girls. The church,
was built by the natives without pay, at the order of the
king. It is built of large blocks of coral, each block hav
ing been carried from the shore. Some of the largest
blocks had to be dragged by from twenty-five to fifty men.
The court is surrounded by a high, thick, stone wall which
had, at the time of our visit, huge stone gates, which, how
ever, were inever closed, and have since been removed.
In the afternoon we drove to Kapiolani Park, about
four miles from town, near the village of Waikiki on the
beach, where are situated the (summer cottages and bath
ing resorts. The drive out was like a series of panoramic
views of mountains, ocean, rice fields, Chinese gardens,
cocoanut groves, lily poinds and many other scenes.
Nearly all the way the( ocean was in sight, edged with
cocoanut palms. Part of the way the road wound right
along the beach, and here we saw queer looking native
canoes, hewn from large logs and fitted with peculiar
outriggers to prevent thair capsizing. Many of them had
huge brown fish nets spread over them to dry. About a
half mile out from shore is a line of foam and spray
marking the coral reef. Within the reef the water is
marked by beautiful bands of color, forming something
like a great rainbow on the surface of the water. All
these things together formed a picture which one could
never imagine until he had seen it. The park was very
beautiful covering many acres. There were beautiful
drives, banyan trees and artificial ponds in which grew
pink and blue pond-lilies. There was one little island
called McKee Island, jwhere the government band played
every Sunday afternoon. The Hawaiian band was at that
time considered next to Sousa’s and its music was cer
tainly beautiful. Hundreds of people went on Sunday af
ternoons to Kapiolani park and it was a beautiful sight,
as everyone, both men and women, dressed in white.
Coming home the road was crowded with carriages and
street car after street car loaded with people passed us.
The scenery in front of us was beaujUful, purple, blue,
and green, seeming to blend in such perfect harmony as
only nature can produce.
In the evening we went to tba Central Union church,
which is attended by most of the white people of any de
nomination, especially those connected with the govern
ment. It is a beautiful modern church and next to the
largest in the islands.
Monday afternoon we went down to see the steam
ship “Australia” leave for the coast. There were crowds
of people there to see thefir friends off, some to sell flow
ers or fruit, and many others for the excitement only, as
the arrival or departure of a mail steamer is about the
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most improtant thing that ever happens in Honolulu. driven by a (native. There were on the car several Chi
Everything was commoticia. There/ were natives loading nese and natives besides our party, each talking in his
baggage and hoisting bunches of bananas on board, shout own language. Directly opposite me sat ttwo very old
ing to each other all the while in their own language.
native women, who were bard footed, wore holicus and
As is the usual custom, the government band was at straw hats. They bad elima leis (elima is a bright yellow
the wharf, and for about half an hour before the boat flower and is the national flower of Hawaii) around their
left, while the passengers were saying good bye to necks and on their hats. They were talking all the time
friends, it played national airs of the United States and very last and excitedly, gesticulating, making strange
Hawaii. But suddenly the last warning whistle blew for .faces and even swaying their bodies. I afterwards learn
all but passengers to leave the boat. Husbands, fathers, ed that it is only the native's way of emphasizing his
mothers, friends, lingered a moment for a last farewell speech, and every motion seemed to have its own sig
to the dear ones, thcti there was a rush for the gang nificance. For instance, whenever a native says aole,
plank, and soon the boat was cleared. The gang plank “no,” he shrugs his shoulders, or quite as often, he only
was raised, but the boat was delayed a moment and we shrugs his shoulders and says nothing for “no.”
had a chance to see the passengers. Most of them had
There were two Chinese women with their children
leis or wreaths of flowers or maeli—a trailing sweet-scent on the car. They wore scanty loose frocks of blue denim
ed native vine,—on their hats or around their necks, that down to their knees, wide trousers of the same down to
had been given them as farewell tokens by their friends. their ankles and slippers. Their black hair was knotted
There was a bride and groom, who were starting on their up. and they wore silver armlets. Their children were
wedding trip. They were both completely covered with dressed the same except that their clothes were of bright
leis, many of these reaching nearly to their feet. They colors: one wore a pink frock and green trousers, and
looked very pretty thus decked out. but there was one one a lavender frock and pink trousers; and their black
very stout half-white man who looked ridiculous, dressed hair was braided tightly with colored silks, which were
im white and fastooned in wreaths: but I suppose one longer than the hail and, therefore, the lower part of the
should not make fun of him. for as the boat slowly swung braid was all of bright silk and ended in a big silk tas
from the dock, he threw back some of the leis to his sel. The Chinamen on the car were dressed just like
friends, and then broke down utterly, sobbing like a child. the women except that they wore large, stiff, flat hats,
The Hawaiians love their native islands, and it is said their hair wap braided into a cue and twisted on the
that they do not live long in any other land on account head: and they wore no armlets.
As we rode along In the open car we also noticed other
of homesickness.
strange
things. There are several Portuguese washer
As the boat slowly left the dock and steamed away,
women
carrying
baskets or bundles of clothes on their
there was a silence, as everyone stood watching to get
heals,
without
the
least trouble. They also have a few
the last glimpse of friend or relative, and waving hand
peculiarities
of
dress.
A Portuguese woman wears a silk
kerchiefs, even after their friends’ faces had faded be
handkerchief,
either
of
white or some bright color, folded
fore their steady gaze. As the steamer turned and glided
over
her
head
and
tied
under her chin with the point to
out of the harbor to the left of the dock, disappearing
from sight, the crowd dispersed, and wo wended our way the hack. Then she wears a shawl folded the same way
to the fish market not far away, to see what of interest over her shoulders. We met a Portuguese funeral pro
we could find there. It Is owned by the government and cession also. The Portuguese headed it playing Yankee
all fish are inspected before being sold. Here we saw the Doodle. We saw a Chinaman on a bicycle, a most ridicu
different kinds of fish eaten in Hawaii. There were long lous sight, his loose pantaloons flapping and his pig-tail
slim fish, short ifat fish, fish colored like the rainbow, sailing on behind. We saw a good many Chinese fruit
little Japanese minnows, eels (fish with one head and and vegetable peddlers. The housekeeper of Honolulu
seven tails like the devil fish) which the natives call de buvs her fruit and vegetables at her back door from these
licious, flying fish, sea-mullet, and many others. We had Chinamen, who carry their produce in two shallow, round
heard that the natives ate raw fish, but could hardly be baskets hung on a long stick, which they balance across
lie/e it, so ODe of our party offered to buy a fish for a one shoulder.
(To be Continued.
big, strong looking young native, if he would eat it then
and there. The fellow picked out a fish probably six
inches long, yes longer, took the scales off and dressed
A S E A R C H FOR T R U T H .
it, b-ut left the head and tail on. began at the hdad to eat
it, bones and all, nor did he stop till the tail had disap
FRED FRAZER.
peared. Going in all directions from the fish market were
to be seen people, mostly natives and Japanese servants
"Truth,” says the proverb, “lies at the bottom of a
carrying baskets of fish covered In ti leaves. No paper well.” Mavbe this is so. Anvone who has ever witnessed
Is used for wrapping them, as these leaves, which are the cleeriing out of an ancient country well will realize
long, narrow and smooth, growing abundantly on a low that almost anything under the sun may he found there,
plant In Hawaii, are said to impart a better flavor to and it seems as if truth might be one item in the collec
tion. Yet it ought to be a maxim that truth cannot LIE,
fish, especially if left on* while the fish are baked.
We rode heme on a street car drawn by mule- either at the bottom of a well or anywhere else. It re
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mains however, for a Montana man to go at the bottom
things and find truth during a diream. He is a Professor
o f------ University and therefore there can be no doubt
of his veracity, either before or after he found truth.
The Montana man says that he dreamt a dream within
a dream. The inner dream was that at fifty-twelve feet in a
Northwest Southeast direction from a certain dreamland
tree sure and absolute truth lay buried. To get it he
must dig with a two-handled spade in the first last-quar
ter of tlhe New Moon. It would seem that even in. a dream
a man who dreamed he dreamt such information as this
would realize that it was not in accord with statements
found in the almanac. But the material that dreams are
made of seems very real in the dream. So stepping from
the inner sanctuary to the outer vestibule of dreamland,
that is, dreaming that he waked, he looked from the win
dow, and wonder of wonders! it was the first last quarter
of the New Moon. Then in his dream he arose, girded him
self for toil, took from the woodshed a two-handled spade,
th^n sought near and far the dreamland tree, and—found
it! Just how he located fifty-twelve feet in the Northwest
Southeast direction, might be of use to geographers and
North Pole seekers but in dreamland these things come
easily.
Then came dream labor, which is the hardest kind of
labor a person can do. The clods weighed tons and after
he had thrown them out they seemed to snap back again
as if fastened with elastic bands. Perspiration flowed
from the Prof, in streams that flooded the meadows and
wild ducks floated thereon. His hands, swollen with the
violence of his labor, became so large that they blocked
up the hole and impeded his progress, but still he workeu
for as he sank deeper and deeper it was revealed to him
that at the bottom of the hole was a board on the under
side of which was written truth, absolute truth. Byanid-by his heart leapt within him for hl-s two-handled
spade struck something wooden. Like Mohammed when
he caught sight of his “Satanic Majesty” his hair s+ood on
end and his whole frame quivered. Here, under his twohandled spade, fifty-twelve fleet in a Northwest Southeast
direction from the dreamland tree, glowing in the light
of the Last quarter of the New Moon lay what sages of all
a.ges sought!, and sought, but never found—Absolute
Truth! With heart wildly beating, with panting breafh
and eyes suffused with tears of joy; he cleared the din
away from the board. His hours of toil, his swollen and'
mangled hands,, the aching muscles, all were forgotten,
for as he turned the board and saw what was so deeply
engraved in golden letters on the under side of the board
he felt that he had at last found truth. For this was what
the inscription said:
“ YOU

ARE

A

F O O L .”

The language was not elegant, but dream language
often lacks in polish, and as the dreamer viewed the worn
out two-handled spade, the lake of perspiration with the
wild ducks thereon, his swollen hands, and felt the aches
In his bod?\ he felt that indeed it was truth.
A SU R P R IS E .

Charles Ashton had lain in bed a week listening to the
mysterious noises that go on in a strange hotel. Everyone
was jolly now. all looking forward to Christmas with little
or no thought for the lonely fellow in room 24.
How much had happened in the last month! Yes. they
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had won in football and he hadi got the hit then that still
troubled him. Heavens! how long it seemed. He had got
ten into the scrape, h>een brought home, and, in a confused
dream he remembered all that had passed between himself
and his father: the quarrel when the governor had spok
en of remarrying, the angry words he had flung at his
father asi he left the house, that last look back at the cold,
stern face, white with anger.
His thoughts wore not of the pleasantest when the
man entered with a tray, arranged the pillows and’ went
out, leaving the door open a trifle. Suddenly he sat up,
listening.
“O, dear! They are so lovely, but so many of them.
T) fcrk you.’
Was it a dream? What a voice! Jove! He lay back,
listening. Suddenly the fairy, angel, dream, passed again.
Charlie could hear the swish of skirts, then a ripling laugh,
a half-smothered song, and she was gone.
Yes, she was gone; but a tiny glove and: bteside it a
rose bud lay at his door where their happy mistress had
dropped them. With a smile Charlie drew himself onto
the floor, and, stifling a groan, dragged himself over to fhe
door, captured the prize and succeeded in getting back to
the bed, very pale and: weak, but triumphant.
Had he not the glove that had 'been on her dainty hand
and the rose, that perhaps)—
What dreams! what folly! But, if you please, dreams
have done for man more than anything susbstantial.
Two days passed and not a sound of the “Fair Un
known” was heard. On the third day he heard her say to
the porter that was- bringing his tray:
“O, a sick man? Poor mortal to be sick at Christmas
time.”
“Poor mortal?” No, indeed; Charlie was happy. Why,
the darJling knew that he was sick. Had she not said
“Poor mortal” in the most divine accents?
At last hei saw her. Perhaps he had dreams of love
liness, but nothing could compare with the real thing.
“O, you angel! you fairy!” and he floated off into one of
those dreams he had had so often of late.
Tomorrow, Christmas day, he was going down to din
ner. For an hour before dinner ho was in a frenzy to dis
cover when the “angel” would appear. At last, in despair,
he went down. Inside the door he paused and gazed wistfullj about. What luck! At a table near by she was seat
ed, a vacant chair beside her.
•
He limped over and boldly pulled out the chair by Her
side, when—horrors! A hand was laid on his arm and
his father’s face, flushed and uneasy, confronted him.
“Why—er—er—Charlie! Well—Merry Christmas—my
boy—er—sick? Here, Dot, this is—er—my son, Charles—
your hand, Charlie.”
No. the bouse did not fall, hi fact, no one seemed sur
prised. yet the goddess had given him her hand for a mo
ment—just the hand that would suit that tiny glove—and
he was seated at her side. She was very quiet, or when
she spoke her remarks were addressed to the “governor.”
“Stfiange.” thought Charlie, “how girls always like el
derly men. Governor seems mighty happy, too."
Soon tho goddess rose and left the room with Charlie’s
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father, leaving the invalid in a rose-colored dream of happi trolling influence to those who can render him the great
est service the black man shows himself to be no whit
ness.
‘“Charlie, you lucky fellow, to have a step-mother like less manly but n great deal more sensible. Anyone who
that,” one of the men leaned over and whispered to Char has the daily oportunity of studying the tnegro at first
hand, cannot but gain the impression that here are inlie, laughingly.
lisputable evidences that the negro throughout the coun
"What?”
try. is settling down to a hard, common-sense view of life;
Charlie sat still, blinded, stupefied, the room swam that he is fast learning that a race, like an individual,
around him. Then, with a dry, harsh laugh, he rose and must pay for everything it gets—the price or beginning at
sauntered toward the door—with far more sense than he the bottom of the social scale and gradually working up
had ever had before.
by natural processes to the higher civilization. The ex
aggerated impression that the first years of freedom nat
The glove and rose—where are they?
urally gave are giving away to an earnest, practical, view
of life and its responsibilities. At present the negro is re
T H E NEGRO Q U E S T IO N .
presented in congress, bv but one man of their own color
and he is the Honorable George H. White, a man that
(Continued from February Number.)
has won the admiration and respect of all his associates
In Alabama, the idea of education as a human right, at the capitol.
which the state ought especially to provide for the poor,
The negro now owns land of his own and he is proud
is completely accepted in the case of the whites, and com
not
only
in the possession of if but in keeping it in a good
pletely rejected in the case of the blacks. Wherever the
inegroes are denied equal political rights they are denied and thriving condition. After an absence of ten years from
equal educational rights. In all the southern states there the South a white man finds, “a self conscious colored
is a discrimination made in black and white schools. The man,less optimistic, less mirthful, more improvident, per
negro schools are compelled to hold shorter sessions for haps more morose, more melancholy, and with a more
the pay of the negro flsafchers is much less than that acute sense of pain and suffering.” In short the negro
of the whites, nor are the whites loath to concede this fact. race presents a changed type, one that had developed a
Where the apportionment for schools should be the same nervous svatom like that of the white. The colored beggar
we find the directors dealing out bountifully to all white
schools and sparsely to all black schools. Suffrage lias and the colored tramp are seldom if ever seen. This alone
been the powerful stimulus to the intellectual advance proves th© willingness of the negro to ob^aYi work. It is
ment of the negro. Take away his right of equal citizen quite impossible for him to obtain work in the west and
ship and we take a backward step in advancing his civili northwest because of the labor unions which exclude all
zation. The negro needs first and most of all lofty ideals- of the black color. In the South where he can get work
His race is .wholly blind to its passing opportunities. there is no chance for him to ris©. rtnd the work that he
The most effective prayer that can be orfered for him is gets to do in the South is the unclean work which white
“Lord, open Thou his eves.” When we see such men as labor refuses to perform. The cnlv inside work given
Douglas the orator, Washington the educator, and Dunbar them is furrace work. Bnd the wages he receives are by
the poet, when we see what possibilities are before and far much less than the white worker receives. His hours
open to this race, shall we withhold the right of educa of work a*© alco longer. Manv companies will not hire
tion? The f'-de-al eoveroment has expended millions of the nevro for anv kird of work. In one city a mill was
dollars in the oreanized ef'ort to see thaf he casts his vote started, the owner of which hired come ne^ro hands; but
but not one cent has it spent in the effort to so educate his null was a financial failure tor the farmers of *he surthe nevro t^af he mi'cht cast his vote wi*h credi‘ to him
self and with advantaee to his country. The millions ot roundirg country would rot sell their timber to him but
dollars spent upon negro education have borne as abun rafner would sell >t at a less mice in order to se'l to a man
dant fruit as aov
^um evpcnded in anv other direc that employe-! white l»bor. The man sold hfs mill and fhe
tion. And surely this is all that could be reasonably ex new overseer hired noue but whites. The last man had no
trouble In seeurinet the lumber from the same farmers.
pected.
The negro possesses the virtue of lovalty. This has This is true all through the South. And whv is it when
been proven in his lovaltv to his political partv and al the neero has shown a capacity for work eoual to and sur
though it has proven a detriment to him in some re passing in manv cases that of the whites? He has shown
spects. it is a trait of character to win plaudits from alf himself capable in all lines of work hut overseeing and at
mankind. The indifference of the nevro to the interests that, lie is a failure. Is his inabilltv to secure work a re
of his own community results from the indifference of the sult of his Ignorance alone or is it a prejudice because of
white to him. The negro still remains the best judge of his color?
a gentleman in the south. When he tells you this white
Rudvard Kipling has said, “the irreconcilable become
man is a gentleman and the other is not you have an opin
ion from an instinct that is never erroneous on this deli reconciled onlv as each manifest the best possibilities
cate point. The "nigger banjo” has passed awav as has of a common nature.” In not allowing the negro equal
also his spontaneous love of song. This loss of mirthful privileges with ourselves we are keeping his traits of char
ness Is due to the deep chagrin felt by the colored mei. acter and virtues like ours, in subjection and not giving
over the deprivation of the right to vote. The negro that him an opportunity to develop them.
has been privileged to vote has shown himself willing
Th© South does not care for the restoration of old con
in nearly every case to give the controlling voice find
ruling power to the white man. And in conceding the con ditions, for they have risen above the feeling. The South
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deserves great credit for the support it has given negro
schools. The real South—the South of the business man,
the •educator, the churches, the schools, the homes—is
helping the negro today as never before since the moment
of emancipation. And yet they have only taken the first
step. In the solution of this problem there is need for a
compromse and uniil this can be effected the present state
of affairs will continue. The Northern idea of political
equality must be abandoned; and at the same time the
Southern advantage of /political representation must be
surrendered. Practically this means the repeal of the
15th amendment. But while this must be done, there must
then exist an equality between black and white. The
right of suffrage must be based cia educational lines and
must apply equally to all.
The defence of the Southerners is found in the fact
that their civilization was threatened and they felt that
they were obliged to defend it. Self preservation is the
over shadowing law of nature. And asi long as the whites
apply it to themselves we deem it well, but the minute o-ur
black neighbor attempts to stand for his own rights we
begin to fidget and squirm thereat, and the action always
tends to the downfall of the negro. This can mean noth
ing else than that we have failed to recognize that the
negro has a nature in common with ours.
Northern philanthropy has taken, wiser forms and is
now offered in another spirit. It is gladly received. But
in the North there 'is a very decided race prejudice. The
humblest white employee knows that the better he does
his work the more chance there is to rise in his occupa
tion. The black employee knows that the better he does
ms work the longer he may do it; he cannot hope for
promotion. Professor Du Bois, a colored professor of
Atlanta University says of Philadelphia, the northern
center .of negro life, “How long can a city say to a part}
of its citizens, it is useless to work; it 'is fruitless to de
serve well of men; education will give you nothing but
disappointment! and humiliation? How long can a city
teach its black children that the road to success is to have
a white face? How long can a city do this and escape
the inevitable penalty? For thirty years and more Philadelphia has said to its black children, honesty, effici
ency and talent have but little to do with your success;
if you work hard, spend little and are good you may earn
your bread and butter at those sorts of work which we
frankly confess we despise; if you are dishonest or lazy
the state will furnish you bread free.” Thus the class of
negroes which the prejudices jof the city have distinctly
encouraged is that of the criminal; the lazy and the
shiftless. For them there is succor and sympathy, for
them Philadelphians are thinking good fjid planning, but
for the educated and industrious young colored man who
wants work and not platitudes, wages and not alms, just
reward and not sermons, for such colored men. Phila
delphia apparently has no use. And although this is
true of Philadelphia there are many northern cities where
the treatment given to the negro ds nearly fihe same as
that given the white. Both the political and the social
states of the negro is higher in the North than in the
South. The people of the North have not known him as
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a slave and for this simple reason he receives better treat
ment. He is not strong enough in the North to regard
himself as a distinct factor, socially or politically. In
New York City the negro may eat ,at the best restaurants,
and his children may attend the same public schools as
the whitea He may also go to college if he chooses and
while there receive the kindliest treatment from his in
structors and daily associates.
The ibestowment of suffrage on those unfitted for its
responsibilities has in only one or two cases caused a
serious outbreaking. An instance was the Wilmington
riot. In Wilmington the negroes own four per cent of
the land and pay the same per cent of the taxes. Numer
ically the negroes outnumber the whites. The city is
divided into wards, /the wards being outlined so that near
ly all the negroes reside in one ward, while the whites
are scattered over the remaining wards. Governor Rus
sell, a citizen of Wilmington, obtained his nomination by
open (faced bribery of negroes in convention. The cause
of the- trouble was t,he enactment of the following law:
“Be it enacted that there shall be elected by the qualified
voters of each ward one alderman only and that the gov
ernor shall appoint one for each ward. The board of al
dermen thus constituted jshall elect a mayor according to
the laws declared to be in force by this act.” The negro
was thus placed in power. Not the educated negro buc
the lowest type of negro that the South contains/. He
knew mo fear because he was in power. Insults were
given by them daily to the whites and things culminated
when a negro fired a revolver into a passing street car
for mere amusement. The patience of the white men had
been unequalled, but at last it gave out, a meeting of the
whites was called in which elders and pastors of the
churches took prominent parts. The resolutions of the
body were to be carried into effect by twency-five men.
They resolved that all should employ white labor, that
they /ask the mayor andl board of aldermen to resign,
that the negro editor of a paper be banished and that
his printing press be shipped from the city. These reso
lutions were carried out without any resistence. The
new government, then formed, enforced its laws, having
behind it laws of morality, intelligence, courage and
character. Although the whites recognized that the dis
posal of the iprinting press was a mistake, yet the city
has been peaceful ever since. Many people site this in
stance as a proof of the incapability of the negro. That it
does prove the incapability csft!he uneducated negro cannot
be denied but give the educated negro an opportunity to
mle, and I believe there would be an entirelj different
result.
(To Be Continued.)
T H E C H I L D R E N ’S P O E T .

(Continued from February Number.)
In telling of his likes and dislikes. Field said. “I be
lieve in ghosts and witches, and fairies. I adore dolls,
I dislike all exercise and play all games indifferently. I
love to read In bed. I hate wars, animals, soldiers, games
and fireworks. If I could have my way I should make the
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abuse of horses, dogs and cattle a penal offense, 1 should Verse,” his famous "Poems of Childhood,” and “Echoes
abolish all dog laws and all dog catchers, and 1 would from the Sabine Farm,” a riotous translation of Horace.
punish severely everybody who caught and caged birds.”
One of the surprising characteristics of his sketches
He was very fond of birds and often had canaries In his is their old fashioned sentiment and form. For a news
“den,” but' he never caged them. They flew around in paper wit to write this old fashioned style was certain
the room singing and sometimes alighting on his shoul ly out oi the ordinary. A great many of his tales aie writders as he wrote.
ren in a sham archaic diction which was invented by
Field was always very kind to those who came to him Field himself and which gives a painfully artificial effect.
for help. It was an every day incident, while he was However, instead <,t being detrimental Chit style rein
working in the office of the Chicago “News” for some forces liis work.
poor, ragged, woe-begone creature to come toiling up the
His tales have a great deal of pathos but it is the kind
sSairs, because he feared to take the elevator, and to of pathos that is contained in popular songs and in like
shamble down the long passage to the editorial rooms. productions. Sincerity they have but it is the sincerity
When he was admitted he would ask in a defiant way if of a half awakened mind.
Gene Fields was there, speaking the name as If it was . There is not much variety bn Field’s plots, either in
a magic word which would give him admittance any hiB prose or his poetry. The same plot is repeated again
where. Some times an over conscientious office and again. For instance, the little tale told in his famous
boy would send such people away. But' woe to him, if "Little |Boy Blue” ie told over and over in different guises
Field found it out. Others would come and say that they in other selections until our sense of delicacy Is outraged.
had worked with Field on some newspaper or that they But this, also, is only one instance out of many. Almost
had been with him out west. Such claims were indeed all of his striking selections have two or three weak imi
magic and always gained them admittance. Field tations.
would shake bands with them, and sit down and talk
Another fault ip his prose is his introducing bits of
over old experiences, whether ho remembered them or humor pleasing to his journalistic eye in the most incon
not And then tihe half-dollar or dollar was always forth gruous places. This also omars the delicacy.
coming and some poor wretch would go out blessing the
(To Be Continued.)
man who thought it more blessed to give than to receive.
The companionship of his friends was tnctespensable 1#—SE—&—Sf—U—Sg—S&— —%—ig— —%—&—-M—&—Sr—id
to him. One of the most enjoyable features of his life
was the association with different cronies. He was ex
Ov /P •
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ceedingly fond of the theater and made a great deal or -L
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his favorite actors and actresses. He would bell elabor T
ate and impossible stories concerning them, and In that
way would advertise them. In the same way he would
S C IE N C E H A L L F IR E .
make his favorite restaurants famous.
Field was a bibliomaniac. He was especially fond or
On Friday,,March 14, between the hours of one and
the literature of the sixteerth and seventeenth centu
two
o'clock a. m., many Missoula people were aroused from
ries. For some time the “History of King Arthur and
sleep
(by the shrill blasts of the whistle of a railway lo
Knights of the Round Table” was the delight of his po
comotive
sounding an ala. m of fire. Inquiry by those
etic soul and its effect was shown in his work to a large
who
arose
revealed the fact that the fire was located in
extent.
Science Hall, one of the two buildings now comprising
A short time before hisi dea'h he published several vol the University of Montana.
umes of his works. These volumes were a great surprise
The flames were discovered bursting from the roof and
to the public, for it seemed marvelous that a man who window's, by the crew of a passing train, wno gave the
had been doing such good newspaper work could find time alarm. The fire department responded promptly and, de
to produce other work of that kind. And it seemed still spite the fact that Science Hall is fully a mile ar.d a half
more wonderful that one who had written so much just from the city fire hall, were at the scene of the blaze
to catch the public eye could write with the delicate within a remarkable shoit time. A number or citizens
touch shown in these volumes.
among whom were students and members of the faculty
The volumes number ten in all. Five of them are of the University were also soon upon the campus and
prose writings, and the other five are poetic. Of the prose lent valuable aid to the firemen in fighting the blaze.
Among those who did excellent wo.k were Prof. Ham
three—“A Little book of Profitable Fables,” “The Holy
ilton.
Prof. Aber, Martin Jones, Claude Marceyes, Mon
Cross,” and “A Second Book of Fables,”—consist of short
cure
Cockrell.
Elmer Johnson. John Jones and Chas.
selections. They are fables, allegories and fairy tales
and little stories of home life of children. The other two Dodge.
The fire is supposed to have originated in the soutnvolumes are “The Love Affairs of a Bibliomaniac” and
east
corner of the forge-room which is situated in the
“The House.” The first is a rambling discourse on the
northeast
corner of the building. From the point of start
delights of hook reading, and the other a humorous tale
ing the flames spread to the windows and door casings
of domestic life.
The poetry consists of three volumes or “Western and roof and were thus communicated to the foundry-
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room and assay laboratory aiad in these three departments
most of the serious damage was done.
Prom the accompanying cut of Science Hall it will be
seen that it is in two (divisions, the forward part being
two stories and the back part one story in height. Of the
one storied part of the rear portion will be seen to be
somewhat wider than the forward. In this wider part were
located the foundry, assay laboratory and forge room,
where as has been said the fire originated and the
greatest damage was done. The steam hearing plant and
engine room are located in the basement beneath the cen
tral portion of the building.
On account of the structure of the roof, which was of
wood covered with sheet iron, the Ilames, which crept along
the rafters beneath the iron casing, where extremely dif-

f1cult to reach, and tor a long time almost baffled the
efforts of the workers to extinguish them. It wa-. soon
evident to the firemen ;that it would be fruitless to en
deavor to extinguish the blaze in the forge snop and foun
dry and their efforts were therefore centered in endeav
oring to prevent the spread of the conflagration to the
forward portion of the building in which are located the
chemical and physical lecture rooms and laboratories and
the expensive equipment of the mechanical engineering
department, as well as the heating plant, gas plant, and
engine which furnish heat, light and power ror the Uni
versity.
To ward the flames from this part of the building
seemer almost impossible, but prompt and efficient work
under the direction of Prof Hamilton and Prof Aber was
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rewarded by confining the blaze to the rear portion of
the structure.
All of the equipment of the forge room, including shaft
ing, forges, tools, blower, materials, etc., were almost
totally ruined. In the foundry room, in which was also
located the assay laboratory containing equipment valued
in the neighborhood of five huiadred dollars nothing of
value, with the exception of the blast furnace, was saved.
In the metal working department little damage was done
to the apparatus by fire, although some of the machinery
suffered from the effects of water.
The heating plant, engine, wood-working equipment,
mechanical drawing rooms, ichemical and physical labor
atories, lecture looms ami store room, were unrouciied by
the flames.

The origin of the blaze remains a mystery. There hart
been no fire in the forges for nearly a week previous, nor
was there any sign of fire in the room up to eleven thirty
o’clock of the night of the disaster, as at that hour, Rich
ard Kessler, the engineer in charge of the Heating plant,
passed through the forge room on his nightly round of
inspection.
The fire has only interfered seriously with the work
of the students of the foundry and forge departments.
The assay students, though temporarily deprived of the
use of a furnace, are continuing their other work as usual.
The loss sustained upon both building and equipment
was fully covered by insurance. The adjusters placed
the damage upon the building at $3093.63 and that upon
the equipment at $2616.61. These amounts will be suffi*
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fcient to restore the damaged property to the perfect con
dition in which it was beiore the fire.
The work of restoration has already been commenced
and will be pushed to completion with all possible des
patch. It is expected that this work will be completed
by June first.
A T H L E T IC

Uiniversity and who also conducted a class in Library
Economy, was a welcome visitor.
The capacity of the bicycle shed is again being taxed
to contain the many “mounts" jused by the students.
Wheeling between the city and the ’Varsity Is exception
ally fine for this season of the year.

NOTES.

Practice on the base-ball diamond has begun in earn
est under the direction ot Homer McDonald, captain, and
every indication points to a successful season in this pop
ular game.
Manager Will Craig gives assurance that games with
outside colleges may be looked for during April and May.
Partial arrangements have already been completed for
games with the School of Mines of Butte, the Agricultural
College at Pullman, Washington, and the Bozeman agri
cultural college.
The gymnasium class started by Prof. Rowe, which at
first was quite well attended, has been discontinued. The
hour of meeting, which was 12:30, proved to be inconven
ient for the majority of the men.
Some excellent material for fielders has developed in
the short practice in base-ball which has been Indulged
in. Knowlton, Goodburn and McPhail have acquired ex
cellent form and with practice in batting will prove
strong players.
The board of directors have appointed Will Craig
manager of base-ball, and Ben Stewart as manager of
track athletics.
The young ladies of the basket ball team have again
revived interest in the game, and though they are at pres
ent without a coach, are practicing quite regularly. The
giris of the graduating class have been challenged by
fihose of the three lower collegiate classes to a match
game. The challenge was accepted.
Assurance has been given that the running track will
soon be put into condition for use and that whatever can
be done to improve the condition of the baseball field will
be done.

The laboratory work of the preparatory physiology
class has been put in charge of Benj. iStewart.
“Why am I in the University?" is a question which
seems to be troubling quite a number of young ladles.
The sweet song of the meadow lark and the advent of
the brilliant hued blue bird as well as the appearance ot
budding wild plants, announce the early advent or spring,
beautiful spring.
During the early part of March, Prof. Davies of Butte,
who last year was employed as expert librarian at the

The judges selected by the faculty for the oratorical
contest are as lollows: Thought and composition, Rev.
C. B. K. Weed, Piof. Beighle and Mrs. Wm. Glenny; de
livery, Major A. L. Duncan, Jos. M. Dixon and Mrs. Mc
Allister.
The musicale given by the Schramm sisters in the
Union Opeia House, under the auspices of the University
School of Music, was a decided success. Ail who attend
ed were enraptured by the exquisite music- produced by
the wonderful little players.
Miss Jimmie Mills was, in the early part of the month,
detained for a week from attendance at the University by
the illness of her mother at her home at Lo Lo. Later
she has again been called home on account of the serious
illness of her brother, Dr. G. P. Mills.
Prof. Elrod was recently absent for a week, during
which time he was in Philipsburg, having been summoned
there as a witness iin the Hunter murder trial. Prof. El
rod was called upon to testify as to the presence of blood
upon garments found on the body of the murdered man.
Sidney Ward, an alumnus of the University, paid his
alma mater a visit upon the occasion of a recent trip to
Missoula from his home near Hamilton. When Ills pres
ence in convocation was discovered the students tendered
him a hearty welcome by giving him the customary
“nine rahs!”
The committee appointed by the president of the Or
atorical Association to investigate the constitution of the
Western League of Oratory and to consider the advisa
bility of accepting the iiavitation for our association to
join the league reported in favor of acceptance. The re
port was amost unanimously adopted by the association.
The sad news has been received of the death of the
mother of Claude O. Marceyes, at her home in Forysthe.
Mr. Marceyes was hastily summoned to Forsythe last week
by the announcement of his mother’s dangerous Illness,
but was tunable (to reach home before her death. Mr.
Marceyes has the sincere sympathy of his fellow students
in his affliction.
The members of the senior class are now in a position
to appear iia garb befitting their dignity. Caps and gowns
of neat pattern have been received and were worn for
the first time at convocation ion March 18. The pins for
the class have also arrived and have attracted much at
tention on account of their richness of appearance and
attraotiveness of design.
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Homer McDonald, has started a bi-weekly Journal en have signified their desire to become members, and,
titled “The Engineer.” The paper has had a nattering though regular piaclices cannot be held at present on ac
reception and enjoys a wide circulation. It is thorougn- count of the lack of (necessary equipment which had to be
ly up to date. The reporting start is of such elucleucy sunt lor, some of tne prospective members are already at
that news of events happening several years past is se work practicing under private instruction. Prof. Hamil
cured. Many ads of piomment citizens-to-be, now weli ton will assume the leadersnip of the band.
known undergraduate students, appear in its valuable
columns.
A second delegation of the Board of Education will
visit the University for the purpose of inspection on
The annual oratorical contest of the University occurs Thursday, March 27. The gentlemen who will make the
on Friday evening, March 28, and promises this year to visit at that time are those who were unable to aceomexceed in interest anything of the kind ever before held in pany the delegation whiclf was here March 10. They are
the University. The number /of contestants is unusually Govenaor Toole, Atty. Gen. Donovan, Norman B. Holier
large and among them is to be found the best oratorical and N. W. McConnell of Helena, and W. H. Johnston of
talent of the school. Those who are to compete and the Billings.
titles of their respective productions are as follows: Mar
tin Tucker, “The Ship of State;” Geo. Barnes, “The Per
petuity of Our Republic;” Guy Sheridan, “Lights and
Shadows of American Politics;” Will Craig, "Abraham
Lincoln;” Fred Frazer, “The Curse of the Twentieth Cen
|
„
„ rf ( m »
tury;” Arthur Westby, “Death.”
President .Craig was recently a visitor in Butte where
he attended a meeting of the executive committee oc the
State Teachers Association. Dr. Craig also accompanied
the portion of the State Board of .Education which visited
the Normal school at Dillon and the School of Mines at
Butte. He expresses himself as being well pleased with
the progress of higher education in Montana, as evidenc
ed by the work of these two institutions.
Chapel exercises during March were in charge suc
cessively of Prof. Scheuch, Prof Rowe and Prof. Harkins.
Prof. Scheuch read an interesting article on the life and
thoughts of Pascale.
Prof. Rowe presented a series of steriopticon views of
a geological character, so arranged as to represent suc
cessive steps in the formation of the earth ana develop
ment of life upon it.
Prof. Harkins likewise gave a series of Ianterm slide
views, illustrating the formation of the moon's surrace
as revealed by recent telescopic observations. The pres
entation of these was preceded by a short but excellent
paper upon our present knowledge of the structure of the
moon.

Prof.—What are you doing—learning anything?
Student—No sir; listening to you.
—Ex.
The University of California is to have a new library
with a capacity of 1,000,000 volumes.
The four-hundred fiftieth anniversary of Glasgow Uni
versity, in Scotland, was celebrated this year.
“Why do the Seniors wear those figures?” asked a
Freshman. “O, that means that they ought to (02) pass
next June.”
—Ex.
Tommy—“Pa, what is the Board of Education?”
Mr. Figgs—“When I went to school, it was a pine
shingle.”
Harvard has the largest college library in the United
States, having 700,000 volumes. Yale has 200,000, Colum
bia 133,000, Cornell 120,000.
Judge—What’s your name, my fine Sir?
Criminal—June Hunter, your honor.
Judge—Thirty days hath Jume. Next!

—Ex.
On Monday, March 10, the University was visited and
inspected by a delegation of four gentlemen from the
Doctor (j'ust arrived)—What on earth are you holding
State Board of Education. They were, State Supt. of
Schools W. W. Welch, J. G. McKay of Hamilton, G. O. his nose for?
Pat (kneeling beside victim)—Sure, sir, so Ills breath
Paul of Dillon, and Jno. M. Evans of Missoula. Upon the
occasion of their visit a special convocation was conven can’t leave his body.
—Ex.
ed at which the students tendered the visitors a rousing
welcome.
Two Irishmen were fishing in a river, when It began to
Each of the gentlemen in turn gave a short address to
the students, each speech being enthusiastically received. rain'. With his line in Ills hand, one of them stepped un
Monday forenoon and afternoon were spent In inspecting der the arch of a neighboring bridge.
“You can’t fish there.” said his companion; "you won’t
the buildings, equipment, and work of the University.
get a bite.”
“Whist, now,” cried Pat, “don’t you know all the fishes
The move recently made to reorganize the University
Band has proven quite popular among the boys. Many will flock under here to get in out of the rain?”

